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Release Notes for Patch Release#4771

1 Shipped Product and Version
Open-Xchange AppSuite backend 7.8.4-rev33Open-Xchange AppSuite frontend 7.8.4-rev32Open-Xchange documentconverter-api 7.8.4-rev6
Find more information about product versions and releases at http://oxpedia.org/wiki/index.
php?title=AppSuite:Versioning_and_Numbering and http://documentation.open-xchange.com/.

2 Bugs fixed since previous Public Release
This section provides a summary of bug fixes and changes that have been applied subsequently toshipping Patch Release #4758.

58900 Usercopy fails with rsync errorAn erroneous paths were provided to the ’rsync’ utility, while only the absolute path is required forsuch an operation.This has been solved by using the correct path for the copy operation via ’rsync’, the protocol typeas the ’file’ is always implied.
58767 Calendar workweek view not considered in recurring appointmentsUsed static preconfigured workweek for recurring appointments.This has been fixed by using configured workweek instead of default work week.
58759 Filter rules are not translated in JapaneseAdded missing translation.
58186 Document converter breaks with Apache load-balancingDue to active load balancing between Middleware and Documentconverter server nodes, the PDFresults for creating each ManagedFile were taken from different Documentconverter server nodes.In some document cases, this might give slightly different results due to contained date or otherfields, evaluated and written at conversion time on each Documentconverter node.This has been solved by ensuring that range requests for one document always create the samehash id even in case the file version is missing and adding appropriate synchronization code on afile id basis results in generating just one ManagedFile on Middleware side within the Ajax requesthandler. The PDF result file is created from one DC server node only for the sequence of rangerequests for one document, even in case the file version is missing.
58119 Time picker is briefly shown in vacation noticeTimeInput toggled after draw.This has been fixed by calling toogleTimeInput as soon as possible.
58089 MSG-1031 Categories=ERROR Message=’Error processing mail server response’Small improvements to ease debugging with not working Kerberos authentication as administra-tors are not able to identify the users with problems.
57739 OX shared mail folders notification mail does not honor namespace, folder is not
subsribed automaticallyMissing config option to control whether shared INBOX should be visible as ”shared/user” or ”shared/user/IN-BOX”.This has been solved by introducing config option ”com.openexchange.imap.includeSharedInboxExplicitly”to control whether shared INBOX should be visible as ”shared/user” or ”shared/user/INBOX”. De-fault is ”false”. Related Software change request is SCR-183.
57495 Removeshares url not workingThe parser was not able to properly parse the share urls.
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This has been fixed by properly parsing share urls.
57301 Error Message not Translated to German if redirect to oftenAdded missing translation.
56956 Hammail sent out when moving mail from Spam folder to Trash folder’handle-ham’ is called when moving messages from Spam folder to Trash folder.Do not invoke ’handle-ham’ when moving messages from Spam folder to Trash folder to solve thisissue.

3 Changes relevant for Operators
3.1 Changes of Configuration Files
Change #SCR-183 Added new lean config option ”com.openexchange.imap.includeSharedInboxExplicitly”Added new lean config option ”com.openexchange.imap.includeSharedInboxExplicitly” to controlwhether shared INBOX should be visible as ”shared/user” or ”shared/user/INBOX”. Default is ”false”

4 Tests
Not all defects that got resolved could be reproduced within the lab. Therefore, we advise guidedand close monitoring of the reported defect when deploying to a staging or production environ-ment. Defects which have not been fully verified, are marked as such.To avoid side effects, the shipped packages have gone through automated regression test on both,a Continuous Integration System and a dedicated server set-up for system and integration testing.All changes have been checked for potential side-effects and effect on behavior. Unless explicitlystated within this document, we do not expect any side-effects.

5 Fixed Bugs
58900, 58767, 58759, 58186, 58119, 58089, 57739, 57495, 57301, 56956,
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